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Renny Penny and friends Willard
entertain in Story Theatre triumphE~ in
competition

Matt Burke
Reporter

T

his weekend, St Louis U. High's
Dauphin Players will continue their
1999-2000 season with a performance of
Story Theatre, a collection of short but
meaningful stories taken from the Grimm
Brothers' CollectionandAesop's Fables.
Story Theatre, adapted for the stage
by Paul Sills, brings to life charismatic
characters who set out with good intentions but eventually get caught up in those
always-fun human failings of greed, deception, scandal, and even unfaithfulness
to a spouse. Although the show may be
taken lightly and at face value just for a
good laugh, the struggles of the characters--even those of the barnyard persuasion- are very real, and are constantly
giving us insight to our dealings with our
own personal vices.
Through stories like "The Bremen

·Soccer takes
Greg HoUand
Reporter

T

wo weeks ago, the 1999 St. Louis U.
High varsity soccer team played its
final game against Rockhurst High
School for the State Championship. The
setting was nearly perfect, as the team
stepped onto renowned Field # 1 at the
Anheuser-Busch Conference and Sports
Center before an estimated 2,000 spectators who were anxiously awaiting the
biggest game of the year.

Town Musicians," "Is He Fat?" and "The
Golden Goose," the actors and a<;tresses
grab hold of the imagination of the audience and do not let go until their story is
finished.
"One of the great strengths of the
show is that the tales move so quickly that
they excite the actors, inspiring them to a
great performance," said freshman Brian
C unningham, expressing his joy .in playing the part of the cowherd in "The Little
Peasant."
Story Theatre also includes the tale of
"Henny Penny,"1he happy-go-lucky hen
(played by Cor Je.sujunior Laura Winkler)
who, while pecking com, is hit on the head
by what she believes to be a piece of the
sky. Upon being pelted, she reasons that
the only logical course of action is to
j ourney to the palace in order to inform the
king that the sky is falling (quite knowledgeable of the fact that kings have the

lthoughtheSt.LouisU. Highcommunity may be aware oflhe countless hours that our athletes spend in
both practice and competition, it may
not be aware of the similar length of
time that our musicians contribute to
their passion. For junior piano player
David Willard, thls practice paid off
with a Second Place finish and Silver
see SHINE,2

A

Grid bills
lose in state
irt Sta.te semifinals
see ClllLDREN, 2

~~~nd

HavingdefeatedColumbiaHickman
5-0 in the semifinal match, the Jr. Bills
W•~re poised to take on Rockhurst, who
had upset top-ranked Chaminade in the
other semifinal.
Backedbythemassivesupportof the
SLUR student section, the Soccerbills
bolted :into action. The Jr. Bills gained
possession of the ball early and worked to
ge t a quick scori~g opportunity. The
chance came only six minutes into the
match, when senior captain Ricky Vigil
see ADMIRAULE, 4
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Raj Joseph
Staff
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Pete Granneman
Reporter

T

he Jr. Bills' football seasOlil came to a
close Saturday, November 20, when
they played their final game to a 19- 14
loss to Mehlville in the Misnouri State
High School Activities Association Class
5A semifinal. In what prov(:d to be a
strong matchup, the Jr. Bills were unable
to stop the overall speed and quickness
displayed by Mehlville on both sides of
the ball.
see VALIANT, 4
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CHILDREN
(from 1)
ability to rectify atmospheric anomalies).
On her journey, Penny encounters
many other barnyard friends who also
consent to speak to the king. After acquiring the brazen Cocky Locky (senior Sean
O'Neil), the pensive Ducky Daddies (senior Pat McLaughlin), the pining Goosey
Poosey (Cor Jesu senior Katie Doll), and
the corpulent Turkey Lurkey (senior Joe
Prosperi) as new members on the expedition to see the king, the animals encounter
the sly, boisterous, and cunning Foxy
Woxy (sophomore Brian Wacker).
Ever mindful of the laws of predation, these five frightened fowl flee from
Foxy's faked farcical ferocity. Mr. Woxy
is eventually able to convince the other
animals that they are going the wrong
way, and he beckons them to follow him.
But, in doing so, all but Renny Penny
become Foxy's next delicious entree. But
don't be fooled into thinking that the
moral of this story is that birds should not
attempt to gain their rights by trying to
effect domestic sky reparations policy in
a monarchial system. No, it's a story of
greed and its destruction of those who

partake in it.
Th(: story of Henny Penny is typical
of the skits in Story Theatre, because it
us,es a silly, childish story to teach an
important lesson. Like "Henny Penny,"
the tale of "The Golden Goose" also
teaches two extremely important lessons:
to treat others as you would like to be
treated and that what comes around goes
around.
One interesting, but easily overlooked, aspect of Story Theatre is the
different type of a9ting, or reacting, that
each skit demands. IWith the exception of
two chairs in one kit and one bench in
another, the actors ave neither props nor
scenery to work wi h, so all of the acting
is done strictly
ough gesturing. The
difficulty of this~ pe of performance is
that the actor mus visualize what he is
doing, using, or tryi g to accomplish without the aid of pro s, and then somehow
relay the message to the audience as if
there were props.
The absence f props is only half of
the difficulty for t e performers though;
t'lte other is playi n multiple roles in different skits. Sitic there are fifty-eight
different roles in of the stories, and the

cast consists of only fifteen 2.ctors and
actresses, there is obviously an excess of
parts. Roles range from the braggart soldier in 'The Robber Bridegroom" to the
poor peasant in "The Little Peasant."
Animals are not out of bounds either.
"I didn't know how to take it when Mr.
Schulte assigned me to be the ass in 'The
Bremen Town Musicians,'" says sophomore Brian Wacker. "It is a fun role, but
is there a hidden message ther,~ ?"
Director Joe Schulte remarked at one
of the first read throughs of the show how
neat and challenging he thought it was for
student actors to cover so many roles and
focus on the appropriate one when the
correct time comes.
Many actors expressed the same feelings about the intensity of playing multiple roles, including senior Joe Prosperi,
who exclaimed, "I think a lot <>f us came
into tryouts expecting an easy time because we were working with children's
fables. But many of us have now realized
that playing different roles, often in consecutive scenes, with costume changes
and no props, can be extremely challenging, not to mention exhausting."

soloists in the 199 Awards Recital at the
William Mitchell useum.
Willard first t ckled the ivories at the
age of ten. His 1>: andmother, a church
organist in Pittsfi ld, IL, influenced him
to play. He was" cinated by her skill."
'JJtis fascination 1 d to success as early as
the sixth grade, w en he finished third in
the MMTA and ust the following two
years. In his fres an year here at SLUH,
Willard qualified or the Music Teachers
National Associa on Piano Competition;
in his sophomo e year he performed
Gershwin's Rha sody in Blue with the
SLUH concert b d.
When asked about his future goals,
Willard responded, "I think these recent
successes with the competitions have encouraged me to pursue a minor in my

musical interest in college."
Both Zena llyashov, instJUctor at the
St. Louis Symphony School, and Joe
Koestner, SLUH music teacher, have had
the opportunity to guide this tllented pianist. The St. Louis Symphony School
awardedWiUard withtheArdenandHenry
Fisher Award, the Jacob and Gertrude
Marcus Award, the Gregory Courtney
Memorial Prize, and the Mis:;ouri Music
Association Musical Essay Gold Medal.
From 1997-1999, he played in fourteen
competitions and thirty-one c:o ncerts and
recitals. Koestner feels that it is "an amazing feat for [Willard] to be a prize winner
in two maj or competitions b.ack to back.
He's an enormous talent on the piano.",

st~e

KIDS,6

SHINE
(from 1)
Medal at the Missouri Music Teachers
Association (MMTA) 1999 State Piano
Competition held in Bolivar, MO, November 11-14. He competed against the
fifteen previous regional winners from
the high school division.
At this competition, Willard performed Gershwin's Prelude Number I,
Beethoven's Sonata inEminor, Opus 90,
and Liszt's Sonetto 104 del Petroca. He
then repeated these pieces on November
20 to defeat thirty-nine other pianists at
the Beethoven Society Piano Competition that was held at Southern Illinois
University in Carbondale, IL, to once
again earn the Silver Medal for Second
Place Honors, as well as an additional
cash scholarship award. To complete this
trifecta, Willard was one of the featured
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Commentary
Tom Wyrwich

Dr. Jack Milak fondly
remembered
My favorite memory of Doctor Jack Milak is from the
graduation ceremony sophomore year. I wasn't able to wear my
sports coat for -the concert band performance. When I went back
to school after the ceremony, Doc asked me where my coat was.
I told him how my brother had our family's only sportS coat at that
time, and he told me, "Wyrwich, why don't you go and take that
one on the hook." And there on the hook in his office was a sports
coat that was just my size. "Now remember," he told me jokingly,
"you owe me your firstborn son."
This was part of the Doc Milak I knew. I knew a man who
cared about students and loved the heck out of music. Doc was
a really fun guy, and he made music fun. Doc taught me to have
fun with music. He taught me that there is more to music than
what is on the sheet; that there is more to music than just playing

what you are given. He loved to watch people perform solos and
he always made it a point to let his students solo during concerts.
Doc was a really easygoing guy as well, especially for a band
director. I remember concerts and evaluations when all the other
band directors were yelling at their kids or hesitating over one last
detail in the music, and then there was Doc, just walking around
with a cup of coffee in his hand, smiling.
Sometimes he would just take a seat next to the evaluators
and start talking to them. He also let his students do a lot of other
things most band directors would not. Most band directors would
not let their students yell "We be dubbin'" in the middle of a
piece, and most band directors would not let their students
conduct their own pieces at a concert.
These images are sides of Doc Milak thati hope other people
were able to see. It was rare that people told Doc how much he
was appreciated and, at least for me, I know that it is too late now.
But one thing I'm sure of is that right now, Doc is singing his
"Doo-bops" and "Bee-bops" in Heaven, and maybe making
things up there just a little more fun.

LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
Senior disagrees with expections of STUCO
The editorial in theNovember 19 Prep News criticizing two
senior Student Council officers for violating SLUH's substance
abuse policy was well-written and precise. It pointed out that
since STUCO is the "most visible student organization" at
SLUH, its officers bear "an extremely weighty" responsibility,
one that is greater than that of other students.
However, one central point that I believe was made in error
was stated with such precision and emphasis that it cannot be
overlooked. According to the editorial, "members of the Student
Council should be held to a higher standard than the rest of the
student body." While! do agree that it is especially important for
STUCO officers to follow the rules because of their visibfe
position, it does not make sense to hold them to a higher standard
than the rest of us.
As students at SLUH, we are all ·expected to behave well on

Compact

Team

forum

GabeJavier
Staff
he H()lidays are upon us and a long, relaxing break is around
the comer. Amidst all the stress of the coming season and
the end of the semester it is important for us to recollect our
thoughts and focus on ourselves, as teenagers.
Hoping to provide this opportunity, Nerinx Hall and St.
Louis U. High Compact Teams are sponsoring a student forum

T

and off campus because we represent the school at all times.
STUCO officers more clearly represent SLUH and the student
body, so it is understandable that such a serious offense on their
part should get our attention. After all, by running for office they
accept the added responsibility of being role models. Nonetheless, the example they set should be that of real students upholding the rules and expectations we all have of ourselves.
I do not defend their actions, but it is important to make the
distinction that while we may place members of STUCO on a
pedestal, we should not expect them to achieve anything greater
than we attempt ourselves. We must hold them to the same
standard as everyone else while recognizing that their success or
failure is more important because it affects us all.
·
Joe Dickmann
Class of 2000

.

coming

soon

on Thursday, December 9, from 3:30p.m.- 5:30p.m., entitled
"For Your Own Good: A Student Wellness and Awareness
Forum." The forum will provide the opportunity for peers to
discuss issues like depression,' phobias, loneliness, and exclusion that teens encounter every day. Set in a small group format,
participants will be able to talk freely without the pressure of
being graded or censored. Invited are interested members of
Nerinx Hall student body and Compact teams across the St.
see WELLNESS, 6
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ADMIRABLE
(from 1)
dribbled near the Rockhurst penalty box
and unleashed a shot that clanged off the
left goal post.
"When Rick hit that shot, everyone's
heart skipped a beat," said senior defender Shaun Lieser. "We just had to keep
working," he added.
Despite the misfortune, SLUH played
relentlessly against the talented Hawklet
team. Throughout the first half, the
Martelbills hustled to create offense, and
they played solid defense against the opposing attack. Junior goalkeeper Mark
Valdez made several dynamic saves to
keep the game scoreless.
At half-time, the sq'uad regrouped
and focused on playing with reckless intensity, hoping to overmatch the weary
Rockhurst. The second half was filled
with constant excitement, as both teams

VALIANT
(from 1)
. "Mehlville came into this game with
a set game plan, which was effective in
stopping our offense and [which led them
to] victory," said senior tackle Matt
Haywood.
Mehlville dropped the bomb early
when running back Harlan Futrell scored
on a 70-yard run that put Mehlville up 70. Early in the second quarter, the Bills
answered with a drive of their own, and
capped it off with a two-yard touchdown
run by Willard to tie up the score at seven.
An injured QB Mark Kornfeld, who
had a severe ankle sprain, was replaced
by Joe Sidlo in the third quarter. Sidlo
rallied the Bills downfield, setting them
up with goodfield position. Then Kornfeld
was put back in and quickly hooked up
with Matt Sinclair for a 25-yard gain to
get the offense inside the ten-yard line.
Payne was called on again, and he answered with a nine-yard touchdown run,
his second of the game, to put the Bills up
14-7.
Mickey Lograsso, who replaced
Mehlville' s starting quarterback afterthe

played in outstanding fashion. The play
was back and forth, each team creating
good scoring opportunities. SLUH nearly
scored on several corner kick chances,
and junior David Brooks fired a header
that was saved by the diving Hawklet
goalie. Yet, the regulation period expired
without score and the match was sent to
sudden death overtime.
Both squads continued their inspired
play i n overtime, tantalizing the capacity
crowd with quick offensive runs. However, four minutes into the period,
Rockhurst's Joe Bums headed a corner
kick past the near goal post to give
Rockhurst its second consecutive State
Championship.
The SLUH team, coaches, and fans
were left stunned. With the loss, the
Martelbills earned second place in the
state of Missouri ending the season with a

record of 28-4-4.
After the trophy ceremony, the emotional Jr. Bills congregated for the last
time and expressed their thanks to each
other and the coaches for an incredible
season. The seniors grouped together, realizing that they had donned the blue and
white for the last time, and remembered
the four years of hard work and effort they
put forth. Playing soccer for SLUR was a
large part of the high school experience
for them, and each senior resented its
finale.
Several days after the State Final, the
team looked back in retrospect, and realized what an outstanding team they really
were. Senior midfielder Matt Sebekjoked,
"Even though we didn't win state, we
were still the best looking team in Missouri, bar none."
The 1999 soccer season was filled
with lasting memories for members of the
team and for SLUR. "It was a great season, and for me, it was a dream come
true," said Ricky Vigil.
second play of the game due to a broken
The Soccerbills achieved several
collerbone, led the comeback charge for
goals this year. They set a school record
Mehlville. The tt!am efficiently marched
for most wins in a season, and were ranked
downfield with help from a 42-yard run
14th nationally, 4th regionally, and first in
and 16-yard pass, and they sealed the
St.
Louis at the start of the year. They
drive with a touchdown. The extra point
SLUR's best finish in the CBC
produced
was blocked by SLUH's Rory Casey to
make the score 14-13 in favor of the Jr.
tournament in recent years, and who could
forget the District Final against the CaBills.
Lograsso continued his success
dets, where the team won in double overtime.
against the Bills as he led the Mehlville
squad downfield~once again. The gameThe Jr. Bills' soccer team accomwinning drive was capped off with a oneplished much this year, but they never
would have performed so well without the
yard run by Norman Weaver to put the
incredible fan support ofthe student body.
Panthers up for good at 19-14. The loss
At each game, beginning with the ftrst
ended the Bills' impressive 11-2 season,
while Mehlville went on to shock
contest against St. Mary's and ending
with the championship game against
Rockhurst in the State Final game to
·claim the MSRSAA SA State ChampionRockhurst, the SLUH fans exemplified
ship with a 13-1 record. Mark Kornfeld
true spirit and teamwork.
ended the season· with 17 state and team
As for next year, the Martelbills will
records, while Brent Roltgrewe set the
lose 15 seniors to graduation. However,
school record in tackles.
· there will be seven returning varsity play"We had a real close group of guys
ers for the Jr. Bill team in 2000, as well as
on the team this year, which made the ' · several juniors from this year's JV squad.
season all the sweeter in going as far as
The team hopes to build on this year's
we did," commented Tim Burbach.
experience to make another run towards
the State Championship.
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Hockey opens with high scoring success
Thorn Sullivan
·
Reporter

T

he Jr. Billiken hockey club has done
something it has not done in a while.
It has won four out of its first five games,
two of them in the powerhouse Metro
Catholic Conference.
The first game of the season took the
Puckbills to the ice of the St. Peter' s RecPlex to face their only St. Charles Conference opponent this year, the Francis
Howell Vikings. Junior goaltender Geoff
Schuessler recorded a shutout as sophomore Brian Connolly, juniors Adam
Fitzgerald, Tom Merkel, and Todd Turner,
and senior Chris Wirtel each found the
back of the net, rounding out a 5-0 victory
over the Vikings hockey club.
At their next game, the Hockeybills
found themselves at Queeny Park Ice Rink
for a match against Ladue. SLUH's underclassmen took care of business, as
sophomores Joe Mantovani and Jon
Greffet both put the puck past the Ladue

netminder. Mantovani scored again before the game ended in a 3-1 victory for
the Junior Bills.
The Puckbills' first home game. of
the season at Affton Ice· Rink pitted the~
against the Vianney Griffins, and the Jr.
Bills were the underdogs. Even though
the Griffins scored three times, the
Puckbills responded with quick goals, taking advantage of a power play. Greffet
and Wine! both scored again, along with
juniors Chris Prater and Geoff HilL Hill
recorded a pair of goals that evening as the
Jr. Bills routed the Griffins 5-3.
Junior goalie Chris West found himself in the net for the second game in a row
as the Busenbills traveled to Fairview
Heights Ice Spo~s Complex to face the
Althoff High School club from Belleville,
IL. The Hockey bills pummeled the Althoff
team in a 6- 1 victory. Merkel and Prater
both scored goals, along with sophomore
Bobby Lachky and junior Sean Leahy.
Hill found the back of the net twice.

Most recently, in the Hockeybills'
second home game of the year, the team
suffered their first defeat at the hands of
the team from Chaminacle: Greffet scored
the first goal, but Chaminade rebounded
and scored twice. Mantovani, with an
assist from Turner, put the: puck past the
Chaminade keeper with. only minutes to
go. Then, with only forty seconds remaining the game, a lone Chaminade player
intercepted a Jr. Bill pass and scored the
Flyer's third goal.
Through the first five games, the
Hockeybills have scored 21 goals and
have let up only eight.
Fans can join the Hockey Hooligans
and see the Busenbills in action on Saturday night at 8:45 p.m. at the Affton Ice
Rink as they play the St. Mary's Dragons,
another MCC team. After defeating the
Dragons, the Puckbills will play on Tuesday at Queeny Park at 9:15p.m. against
defending Mid-States Club Hockey state
champions, the Spartans of DeSmet.

RB-Bills scrape by Vianney, svveep others
Tom Wyrwich
Editor
he St. Louis U. High racquetball team
met its best match in over four years
last Tuesday against Vianney. T he
Racquetbills won 4-3 for the first time
since 1995. The match was eventually
decided by one point, on sixth-seed Ken
Nesmith's 11-10 tiebreaker victory.
"Even though we didn ' t start so well,
it's good that we got the win, so we' ll be
more prepared next time," senior top-seed
Todd Barrett said.
The match was highlighted by upsets
ofSLUH second-seed senior Dan Moore,
third-seed senior Curt Williams, and
fourth-seed sophomore Joe Sharamitaro.
Luckily, though, Barrett, interim fifthseed senior Clay Scanlon, Nesmith, and
the sophomore doubles team of Andy
Schumert and Kevin "The Better" Moore

T

were able to pull out victories to keep the
Junior Bills undefeated.
The Racq ueteers' first win came two
weeks ago in a 7-0 sweep of Kirkwood.
Many of the Junior Bills were tested in
their matches, as some were taken to
tiebreakers, but all were able to pull out
victories.
Last night, the Racquetbills took on
Chaminade, and despite some surprisingly close matches, they took a 7-0sweep.
The story for theN-Bills, however,
had an entirely different beginning. The
team started off against Kirkwood as well,
but were not able to do as well as their
varsity counterparts, actually being swept
by the Kirkwood' JV -team.
"We had a slow start, but through
repeated practice, we obtained a higher
level intensity and have played much better," said senior Pat Vogan.
Luckily, though, the team was able to

recover. The next week, the team edged
past Vianney by a score of 3-2. On the
next day they traveled out to Bellefontaine
to play Parkway West, whom they swept
5-0. Last night they continued the streak,
sweeping Chaminade, and went up to a
record of 3-1.
And in the JV-11 league the SLUH
JV-IV team pulled out the upset of the
year by beating their own colleagues, the
SLUH JV-II team, by a score of3-2.
"We're not proud," said coach Jim
Kelly. The JV-II team, who was short two
players due to junior retreat, slipped to 31; the JV-IV team went up to 1-2.

In last is's ue''s basketb'all preview,
guards Adam Siebenman and· Shawn
Henderson were inadvertantly
ommitted from the list of varsity players. We apologize for the error.
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Stage crew: behind the curtain Wrestling
Andy Denny
Reporter
.

ith three shows already behind
them, another year is well underway for the reality-defying members of
the Dauphin Player's stage crew. The
challenges prOduced by a gravity-impaired
St. Louis U. High theater are being met by
the enthusiasm and experience ofSLUH' s
unseen show producers. Working with a
new fly rail system and a well-supplied
shop, the crew has been able to accomplish the impossible.
With some outside help and small
changes in student duties, the crew has
had to adjust to new responsibilites and
work schedules. With the loss of staff
members Kevin Pagluesch and Corey
Fowler, the crew has had to assign'responsibilities to students of both the Advanced
Technical Theater classes and the Introduction to Technical Theater classes.
Furthermore, sound and lighting design duties have become student responsibilities. The reason for this change was
not only to produce a more student-run
show,·but alsQ:to teach the crew what an
actual professional theater is like.

W

The addition of staff alumni such as
Eric Elz, along with the ever-amazing
leadership of Technical Director Tom
Dunsworth, has kept the crew in check
with the tireless hours of work put in. by
staff members. And still, additions such
as the "wheel of deli" and the beds from
the ship S.S. Glencaim have also played
their parts fulfilling the needs of the "tired
and hungry" crew.
The crew' s first task, imposed by the
Eugene O' Neil play S.S. Glencairn, was
to build both theinterior of a World War
I cargo ship and a cheap bar found in a
typical European port. This was not easy
for the crew without Dunsworth to manage on the week of the show, but the
senior technical directors Tristan Grey Le
Coz and Tim Alford took charge in completing the show. Under the direction of
director Joe Schulte, and with a few lastminute touches In lighting and on the
scenery, the crew was able to put on a
successful show.
"Being a smaller-seated studio show,
all parts of the show had to be just right;
even the bolts on· the walls had to look
real." said crew member Brian Mee.

KIDS
(from2)
eludes Kuit Kiein berg, Katie Doll, Brian
Cunningham, Karl Guenther, Lisa
McNamara,BeeGunn,JoeProsperi,Brian
Wacker, Laura Winkler, Nick Winker,
Matt Burke, Pat McLaughlin, Chris Storey,
Adam 'Wright, Mike Nigh, and Sean
O'Neil/. ' '.
All of the music that is performed in
Story Theatre, with the exception of the
help ofPeter Merideth and Aidan Podleski,
s performed by various members of the
cast who can find time to play instruments
while th~y are not acting.
Story Theatre ts a show that has a cast
to be proud of, and they are anxiously
awaiting opening night. When asked how
they feel about the show, both O' Neil and
McNamara agreed that they couldn't wait
for the actual performances, but they would
both be very sad when it was all done.

Since the show does require a lot of
lighting changes and technical precision,
the lighting technicians have been working tirelessly over the last week.
Tickets are still on sale in the theater
box office for $5 presale and $6 at the
door. Show times are Friday at 7:30p.m.,
Saturday at 6:00p.m. and 9:00p.m., and
Sunday at 7:30 p:m.; seating is limited.

WELLNESS
(from 3)
Area.
"Many hours of work have been dedicated by both SLUH and Nennx on this
and it'd be great to see a lot of people
come. The information available and opportunity to talk tn small groups like this
is really rare and is a great opportunity,"
said Compact member Denis Openlander.
The forum will start at 3:30 p.m. on

kic.ks off its
season
.

.. . ' .

Dan Grasser
Sports Editor
ast Tuesday evening, the SLUH
wrestling team kicked off its season on the road with a meet versus the
Hazelwood West Wildcats. The team
optimistically looked forward to the beginning of the season after their months
of preparation during the off season.
The result of this hard work was
fairly impressive. The Junior Bills won
more matches than their opponents, but
were outscored 42-31.
In regards to this result, Head Coach
Mr. Tim Curdt explained, "We were
able to have an impressive result by
winning six matches to their five, but we
were unfortunate! y defeated because we
lost eighteen points due to forfeits."
Lead~ng the charge for the Junior
Wrestlebiils was senior captain Steve
Gosik who won by a major decision
with a score of 21-7. Joining him in the
winning column was fellow senior Brad
McDale, winning 12-10. Helping the
seniors was junior Sean Staed, along
with sophomores Brendan Boyce and
Colin O'Brien, who all pinned their
Spartari opponents.
The strength ofthe Junior Bills wrestling program could also be seen on this
day as the JV Bills defeated their counterparts from Hazelwood West on the
team level. The junior varsity won by a
score of 42-36 while the freshmen were
even more impressive with a 60-22 win.
The team will continue its season as
it travels to Belleville West on Tuesday.

L

Thursday with an introduction in the theater and then move to classrooms in the
Senior corridor for smaller group discussions. Food will await participants in the
group rooms, snacks to fuel discussion
and insights.
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The life of a theater production
Mike Lovinguth
Features Editor

W

hen you go see a play in the St. Louis U. Hi.g h theater, how
often do you say, "I 1:ould do that?" But how much do
members of this school really know about what goes into every
theater production? How many know about the crew, the rehearsals, the costume design, the set design, and everything ~~lse that
must come together to make an hour and a half production?
Not many.
Theater is one of the most
involved extracurricular activities this school has to offer,
but not many students know
of all the ways there are to get
involved. The following is an
attempt to illustrate how much
work and how many people
are necessary to tum a script
into a play. A lot goes on between the purchase of a script
and the final curtain can.
First a cast is chosen.
Seven to eight weeks before
the show, auditions are held.
At the auditions, students are
asked to read lines from the
play and, if the production is a
musical, to sing and dance.
Then students are "called
back" in order to fit them into
the roles of the show. From
those called back, the cast is
announced and rehearsal begins.
Rehearsal involves a significant amount of preparation. First
the actors read through the play to clarify the material. Then, in
a process called blocking, the actors begin to incorporate movement into their dialogue. Through blocking, the director "moves
actors around the stage to create fluid ... visual pictures," says
SLUH fine arts teacher and director Joe Schulte. Schul te says the
aim ofblocking is to "lookforfluidity." Throughout both of these
phases, the actors make notes in their scripts and begin to
memorize their lines.
The next step for the actors involves polishing off their roles.
Then, about ten days before the production, the sets are brought
on stage and the actors begin to reach the culmination as the time
of the show's performance draws near. The week before the
production is affectionately referred to as "He]} Week" by the
cast and crew because of the late nights and intensity involved
before the entire show can come together into one piece.

While all of the actors are memorizing lines and gf:tting into
character, another corps of students is going through a completely different process. The crew must build props, paint, build
sets, figure out sound cues, lighting cues, costume cues, and the
list goes on. The "behind the scenes" boys must, as Schulte puts
it, come down one lane while the cast is coming down another
lane. The lanes merge into one road about ten days before the
perforinimce. The crew is in charge of all the lights, the: cues, the
props, and the sounds of the
show, as well as designing the
sets and lighting.
After all the construction is
completed, the crew must go
through several "dry runs" of
the production which involve
everything but tht: actors.
Throughout the week leading
up to the performance, lighting,
scenery placement, and sound
are all tweaked to creHte a more
fluid production.
Being involved in. a theater
production is no easy UiSk. While
students do have time during
rehearsal to do homework, it
often leads to a lot of stress.
Senior Steve Kratky said he
would rather spend thi:; free time
concentrating on character.
Senior James Malone said
that the dedication required for
theater productions i:; "almost
comparable to being on a sports
team." He said, "despite how much fun we have do:ing it and
despite~ how much fun the audience has watching it, it can be very
tedious and very time consuming... but all the hard work is
definitely worth it. The more energy you put into a show ... the
better the show works."
But these two major groups of hard-working students are not
the only ones responsible for a successful show. Tht: costume
designers, the box office, and even the audience deserves credit
for the show. Librarian Catherine Zilske helps out with costume
design for the performances, and the box office cCiordinates
ushers and ticket sales. Because theater is very intemctive, the
audience's reactions and behavior can greatly affect the production.
In short, it takes a great deal of effort and plannin,g, most of
which is undetectable and behind the scenes, to creal!~ a SLUH
theater production.

1"he Caboose
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by Peter Smith
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
Schedule #5
Free dress down day
Prep News meeting after school
Story Theatre thru Sunday in the Theater
Faculty meetings @ 1pm
V/JV/C-WR@ Belleville West @
6:30pm
V -SW vs Lafayette @ 4pm
V/B-BB vs. Belleville West@ 5:30/
7pm
SAIURDAY.DECEMEBER4
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 5
Parents financial aid mtg. @ 2-4pm

'-
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ANNOUNCEMENT
WEEKENDS: Looking for a fun, inexpensive weekend activity? check out the
"Acoustic Cafe" for high school stundents
on Friday, Dec. 17 from 8 to 11 P.M. at

December 3, 1999

Calendar
MQN.DAY. DECEMBER 6
Schedule #2
Freshman class liturgy
Soph. bonus reading test
College visit: United States Naval Academy
:r!IESDAY. DECEMBER 7
SPECIAL SCHEDULE
Assembly for fall sports
V/B-BB vs. Vianney@ 5/6:30pm
V/JV/C-WR@ Ft. Zumwalt South@
6:30pm
SW vs. Park-wa~entral @ 4pm
~NESDAY. DECEMBER 8

December 3-10
NO SCHOOL
C-BB vs. Vianney @ 4/5:30pm
IHllRSDAY.DECEMBER~

Schedule#2
ACES meeting
Freshman English tutorial
Compact workshop@ 3:30-5:30pm
V/B-BB vs. Meblville @ 5/6:30pm
RB vs. Principia@ 3:30pm@
Wilson Sports Center

FRIDAY. DECEMBER 10
Schedule #2
V-SW@ Marquette Relays thru 12/11
@ TBA
./

·~==-====================================~

Fall Sports Honors

-------------------~

f.Q!!]'BALL ALL-MCC
FIRST TEAM
Joe Thaman WR Senior
Matt Sinclair TE Junior
Mark Kornfeld QB Senior
Andy Christoff DL Senior
Brent Holtgrewe LB Senior
Rory Casey DB Senior
Ken Meacham DB Senior
SECOND TEAM
Dan Chik WR Junior
Chris O'Connell OT Senior
Tim Burbach OG Senior
Evan Noetzel RB Senior
Sean Garrison DE Senior
Dan Hannis LB Senior
Justin Scott PK Senior
HONORABLE MENTION
Tim Boyce WR Sophomore
John Kramer OT Senior
Craig Doss OG Senior
Zach Schmitt FB Junior
Brian Sabrmann DE Senior
Nick Schulte DT Junior
the Cre:ve Couer Government Center, 300
N. New Ballas. A $5 admission includes
music and unlimited food and drinks!

Josh Maurath DT Junior
Nick Azar DB Senior

CROSS COUNTRY
ALkMETRO
FIRST TEAM
Ted Snodgrass Senior
HONORABLE MENTION
Tim Huegerich Senior
Dan Westlund Senior
Murphy O'Brien Senior
Nathan Tower Senior
WATER POLO ALL-DISTRICT
SECOND TEA.l\11
Mike Murphy Senior
THIRD TEAM
Matt Birke Senior
HONORABLE MENTION
Charlie Maitz Junior
Nick Bellon Senior
Questions? Call SLUH parent:; Pat Garcia
878-1573 or Jane Cunningham at 7281602.

